
Privatizing the Military
Does the U.S. overuse private contractors?

T
he United States and other nations increasingly rely

on private contractors, many of them armed, to

guard military bases, protect diplomatic personnel,

conduct surveillance of potential military targets and

carry out other such duties. Over the past decade, security compa-

nies have greatly increased in number and size, becoming a major

industry that attracts private-sector clients as well. Multinational

corporations hire the same armed contractors that governments use

to guard remote mining operations, and shipping companies hire

them to fight pirates. Governments and other clients say private

guards save money and provide strategic flexibility. Critics argue,

however, that using soldiers-for-hire gives governments too much

leeway to take armed actions without citizens’ or lawmakers’ con-

sent. Furthermore, they contend, no system of law — national or

international — holds armed contractors or those who hire them

fully accountable for human-rights violations.
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A private U.S. security guard stands in front of a
chilling monument marking a mass grave for victims
of dictator Saddam Hussein in Hilla, Iraq. In 2011,

the Pentagon employed about 155,000 private security
contractors in Iraq and Afghanistan, 
including some 39,000 Americans.
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Privatizing the Military

THE ISSUES
T he surveillance oper-

ation might never have
come to light if the

small plane hadn’t developed
mechanical trouble over the
Central African Republic in
the summer of 2010. After an
emergency landing, the Amer-
ican civilians aboard, along
with two military observers
from neighboring African
countries, were detained by
suspicious local officials.

“We felt like we were
going to prison,” one of the
Americans told The Wash-
ington Post. 1

As private security con-
tractors working under con-
tract to the Pentagon, the
Americans had been hired to
watch suspected terrorists.
Using contractors, rather than
military or CIA personnel,
helps the Pentagon keep its
expanding African counterter-
rorism campaign low-profile
and provides the government
with “deniability” if mishaps
occur, explained Peter W. Singer,
director of the 21st Century
Defense Initiative at the Brook-
ings Institution, a think tank
in Washington. 2

Indeed, when the detained Ameri-
cans called the State Department and
United Nations for help, both agen-
cies — wanting to avoid being linked
to the surveillance effort — declined
to intervene. “Eventually,” one of the
contractors said, “we were able to talk
our way out of it.” 3

The episode helps underscore the
rapidly expanding role that private
security contractors are playing for
the Pentagon, CIA, State Department
and other agencies in hot spots across
the globe.

The government has increasingly
turned to security companies over the
past two decades to assist in armed
and unarmed military operations and
help other government agencies work-
ing abroad. The trend, originally dri-
ven by military downsizing in the
wake of the Soviet Union’s collapse
in the early 1990s, has accelerated
sharply in recent years. The wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan have fueled it,
as has increased public acceptance of
privatization as a way to increase qual-
ity and efficiency while reducing the

number of jobs handled by
government.

As of March 2011, approx-
imately 155,000 Department of
Defense (DOD) contractors
were in Afghanistan and Iraq,
comprising more than half of
the DOD workforce in the
two countries. 4

The overwhelming majori-
ty of private American con-
tractors around the world per-
form unarmed support duties,
such as running food-service
operations on military bases
or constructing temporary
buildings. “Most of the time
they don’t do sexy stuff,” says
Joanna Spear, an associate pro-
fessor of international affairs
at George Washington Uni-
versity. “Much of it’s boring.”

A growing number of con-
tractors, however, over the past
decade have taken on deli-
cate, mission-critical jobs, such
as surveillance, prisoner inter-
rogation and intelligence gath-
ering to help the military ac-
curately target drones — plus
jobs in which the contractors
bear arms. In 2011, for ex-
ample, 10,448 contractors
working in Iraq — 16 percent
of the total — provided armed
security, including in armored
vehicles and helicopters. 5

The rise of armed contractors in the
past decade has marked a new era in
the long history of military privatiza-
tion, according to an analysis by RAND,
a think tank in Santa Monica, Calif.,
that studies military issues. While the
military hired an increasing number of
contractors during the 1990s, includ-
ing as armed guards in conflict zones
and disaster-relief situations, for ex-
ample, there remained a long-held re-
luctance to send armed private citi-
zens into actual war zones, RAND
noted. Until the 2003 U.S.-led invasion
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Kristal Batalona, the daughter of an American security
guard who was killed in Iraq, testifies on Feb. 7, 2007,
before a congressional committee investigating the use of

private military contractors. As the United States
increasingly turns to so-called guns for hire, 
critics argue that private contractors are not 

fully accountable for human rights violations and that
they allow the government to take military action

without citizens’ or lawmakers’ consent.
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of Iraq, such mercenaries had been rarely
used in American history, it said. 6

The State Department points out that,
unlike troops, contractors are under or-
ders to use force only in defense, never
in attack mode, and to back off from
armed clashes whenever possible. “We
run. We go. We do not stand and fight,”
said Undersecretary for Management
Patrick Kennedy, who oversees securi-
ty for the U.S. Embassy in Baghdad. 7

But many analysts say that an in-
creasing number of contractor activi-
ties skate perilously close to duties that
should be performed only by military
personnel.

In Iraq and Afghanistan, for exam-
ple, tens of thousands of armed con-
tractors have defended sensitive military
installations, yet they are not part of the
tight military chain of command. “They
don’t get the same intelligence informa-
tion,” said Steven Schooner, a professor
of government procurement at the George

Washington University Law School. “So
when things begin to develop quickly,
there’s an awful lot of people around
with weapons” who will not receive the
same commands and information as
troops receive, he said. 8

Most armed private contractors were
formerly in the U.S. or another nation-
al military. That raises questions about
how easily they will obey the far more
restrictive rules of force that apply in
their private-sector role, said Dov
Zahkeim, who worked in the Defense
Department under President Ronald
Reagan and as a foreign policy advis-
er to President George W. Bush. “If
you’re coming under fire and you hap-
pen to have a gun in your hand, you’re
a former military person — are you
really going to cut and run?” 9

Military personnel pledge to uphold
the public trust, support the national
military mission and respect interna-
tional law. But military contractors are

not bound by that same pledge. Some
analysts worry that the widespread use
of contractors could erode the com-
mitment of service members to adhere
strictly to the military code. Laura
Dickinson, a research professor of law
at George Washington University, point-
ed, for example, to the 2004 scandal
at U.S.-run Abu Ghraib prison near
Baghdad, in which detainees had been
severely abused by contractors and
service members. The military’s own
internal report concluded that heavy
reliance on contracting had watered
down the culture of respect for law
and order, contributing to “an envi-
ronment of lawlessness that resulted
in torture,” Dickinson wrote. 10

Contractors fall into a legal gray area
that makes them more difficult to prose-
cute than military personnel for illegal
or improper actions. For example, a
contractor may be a citizen of one
country, work in a second, be em-
ployed by a company based in a third
and work under contract to the gov-
ernment of a fourth. No international
rules stipulate where, how or even if
a person in that situation can be tried
for a crime, RAND analysts note. 11

If service members are accused of
a crime, they are generally apprehended
and subject to court-martial. “But if a
contractor shoots someone, he may be
out of the country by nightfall,” says
T. X. Hammes, a retired Marine colonel
who served in Iraq and now is a se-
nior research fellow at the Department
of Defense’s National Defense Uni-
versity in Washington.

Some prosecutions of contractors
have gone forward, but progress is slow.
In June, for example, the U.S. Supreme
Court agreed with an appeals court
that four former contractors should be
subject to criminal charges in connec-
tion with the allegedly unprovoked
shooting deaths of 17 Iraqi civilians in
Nisour Square, near Baghdad, in 2007.
The four were employed by Blackwater
Worldwide, a major military contractor
now known as Academi. 12

PRIVATIZING THE MILITARY

Most Contractors Are Non-U.S. Citizens

Most private contractors employed by the Pentagon in Afghanistan 
and Iraq in March 2011 were non-Americans. In Afghanistan, more 
than half were Afghan nationals, and more than one-fourth were 
citizens of other countries. In Iraq, 14 percent were Iraqis, and 
nearly 60 percent came from other countries.

Percentages may not add to 100 because of rounding.

Source: Moshe Schwartz and Joyprada Swain, “Department of Defense Contractors 
in Afghanistan and Iraq: Background and Analysis,” Congressional Research 
Service, May 13, 2011, pp. 10-11, www.fas.org/sgp/crs/natsec/R40764.pdf

Contractors in IraqContractors in Afghanistan

Third-Country 
Nationals

23,537 
(26%)

Local Nationals
46,389 
(51%)

U.S. Citizens

20,413 
(23%)

Third-Country 
Nationals

18,393 
(29%)

Local Nationals

36,523 
(57%)

U.S. Citizens
9,337 
(15%)
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Military contractors have many de-
fenders, however. Fears that contrac-
tors may be more likely than military
personnel to commit crimes and
human-rights abuses are greatly
overblown, wrote independent military-
affairs analyst David Isenberg, author
of Shadow Force: Private Security Con-
tractors in Iraq. Violence is an inte-
gral part of war, and “even the worst
of classical mercenaries from ancient
times or the Middle Ages would have
a hard time rivaling the record of
human and physical destruction
achieved by regular military forces,”
he said. “Mercenaries did not invent
concentration camps, firebomb cities
from the air, use chemical or biolog-
ical weapons or use nuclear weapons
on civilian cities.” 13

Contractors can make it possible
to carry out some valuable foreign
missions that could not be done oth-
erwise, wrote Anna Leander, a pro-
fessor at Denmark’s Copenhagen Busi-
ness School who studies so-called
“non-state actors” in world politics.
For example, she said, private secu-
rity contractors have been “used to
break cycles of violence” in countries
that experience devastating civil wars
or potential ethnic genocides. In North
Africa, contractors have assisted in-
ternational organizations and human-
rights groups trying to end a pro-
longed genocidal conflict in Sudan’s
Darfur region. When a country torn
apart by such violence lacks strate-
gic importance, a powerful nation
such as the United States may not
want to intervene with military force;
however, it might hire contractors to
do humanitarian work, avoiding the
need for legislative approval or pub-
lic support to deploy armed troops,
she wrote. 14

Since the end of the Cold War in
the early 1990s, “a lot of what [the
U.S. government] would like to see
done in the world doesn’t tie simply
to a clear national interest,” as it more
clearly did when the United States

faced off against the Soviet Union, says
Deborah Avant, a professor of inter-
national security and diplomacy at the
University of Denver. That makes con-
tractors a valued option when the
White House or Congress believes that
an international mission is necessary
but fears the public won’t support
armed intervention.

“If people don’t want to use private
contractors, the choices are simple:
Either scale back U.S. geopolitical com-
mitments or enlarge the military,
something that will entail more gar-
gantuan expenditures and even, some
argue, a return to the draft down the
road,” wrote Isenberg. 15

As private contractors become a
standard feature of military and other
international operations, here are
some of the questions being asked:

Does the United States over-rely
on private contractors to conduct
missions abroad?

When a group of retired military
officers assessed the nature of future
military operations back in 2007, they
predicted an expanding role for pri-
vate contractors.

“Whatever threats the Army next
faces will be different from the last,
but they are likely to be expeditionary”
— carried out entirely in foreign coun-
tries — “and likely to involve high
numbers of contractor personnel,” the
officers declared. 16

So far, history has borne out their
conclusion. Not only is the U.S. mili-
tary hiring more and more contractors,
but so too are civilian agencies active
in foreign countries, including the State
Department and the U.S. Agency for
International Development (USAID).

Comparing Contractor and Troop Casualties

At least 2,300 private military contractors died and more than 
50,000 were injured in the Iraq and Afghanistan wars from 2001 
through March 2011. U.S. troop fatalities stood at nearly 6,000 for 
the same period. Because private companies are not required to 
report contractor deaths or injuries, some experts believe the number 
of contractor casualties is higher than those reflected here.

Source: Steven L. Schooner and Collin D. Swan, “Dead Contractors: The 
Un-Examined Effect of Surrogates on the Public’s Casualty Sensitivity,” Journal of 
National Security Law and Policy, 2011, p. 46, www.wartimecontracting.gov/
docs/forum2011-05-02_statement-Schooner.pdf

Total Fatalities in Iraq and 
Afghanistan Wars, 2001-2011

Contractor Injuries,
2001-2011
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Many analysts point out that con-
tractors provide technical expertise
that the military may lack and give
government the flexibility to expand
its forces on short notice. But others
warn that the increased use of private
contracting makes it easier for presi-
dents to launch foreign missions with-
out robust public discussion or con-
gressional oversight.

Things that go wrong among armed
troops can turn lawmakers and the
public against a valuable internation-
al mission, says Spear of George Wash-
ington University. For example, if the
military is training troops abroad and
a foreign trainee shoots a trainer who
is a U.S. service member, even acci-
dentally, the event can destroy legisla-
tive support for the mission. But a simi-
lar shooting would cause little uproar

if the trainer were a private contractor,
she maintains.

Because governments often don’t an-
ticipate dangerous international situa-
tions, contractors give officials the “abil-
ity to quickly mobilize and deploy large
numbers of personnel,” wrote Hammes,
the retired Marine colonel. Contractors
also offer the possibility of more conti-
nuity of staff, since many are willing to
stay in a conflict zone longer than the
six- to 12-month rotation period that the
Pentagon maintains for service mem-
bers. What’s more, private security com-
panies often hire local people, poten-
tially boosting the local economy and
enhancing U.S. “nation-building” efforts
in countries such as Iraq and Afghanistan,
Hammes noted. 17

Nevertheless, many analysts cite se-
rious potential downsides to contract-

ing. Some argue that contractors’ high-
er salaries and more flexible working
schedules not only damage the morale
of lower-paid troops but also encour-
age service members to abandon the
military in favor of a private-sector se-
curity job.*

“Private military contractors can be
a morale deflator for our military
guys,” said a staff member in the Of-
fice of the Secretary of Defense. “They
create disincentives for staying with
the military.” 18 (RAND analysts note,
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D o private contractors save taxpayers money? The answer
is something of a toss-up. Some analysts argue that con-
tractors’ wages are so much higher than military wages for

similar jobs that contracting does not save money and might actu-
ally be more expensive than using military personnel.

“In 2007, private security
guards working for compa-
nies such as Blackwater and
DynCorp were earning up
to $1,222 a day,” wrote
Nobel Prize-winning econo-
mist Joseph Stiglitz, a pro-
fessor at Columbia Universi-
ty, and Linda Bilmes, a
Harvard University lecturer
on budget and public ad-
ministration. “By contrast, an
Army sergeant was earning
$140 to $190 a day in pay
and benefits.” 1

Such comparisons are
flawed, however, according
to the nonpartisan Con-
gressional Budget Office
(CBO), which provides economic analysis to Congress. The
$1,222 a day that Bilmes and Stiglitz cite as a salary is actual-

ly a salary plus additional money that goes not to the indi-
vidual workers but to the company they work for, to cover
costs such as overhead, the CBO said. 2

Hiring a private contractor costs roughly the same as using
a comparable military unit, the CBO found. And over the

long run, using contractors
might actually be cheaper be-
cause military units continue
to cost the government money
during peacetime, while con-
tractors do not, the budget an-
alysts said. 3

Hiring private security com-
panies to guard embassies in
Iraq costs the State Depart-
ment less in four out of five
cases reviewed by the Gov-
ernment Accountability Office
(GAO), Congress’ nonpartisan
auditing agency, than it would
have cost to use State De-
partment personnel. The cost
difference stems mainly from
the fact that State Department

guards would serve in Iraq for only a year at a time before
rotating to posts in the United States. That means the gov-

Private Contractors vs. Military Personnel
Cost comparisons can be hard to calculate.

Military service members earn far less than many 
private security guards, according to scholars 

Joseph Stiglitz and Linda Bilmes.
C
o
re
l

* In 2005, some individual security contrac-
tors in Iraq earned $33,000 per month, com-
pared to the $12,000 to $13,000 monthly salaries
for Special Operations Forces. Private con-
tractors also had much more liberal leave op-
tions, according to the Government Account-
ability Office.
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however, that, while many service mem-
bers express this view, data don’t show
that hiring contractors has significant-
ly harmed military retention.) 19

By using contractors the govern-
ment can avoid having to justify its
foreign policy persuasively enough to
make the case for recruiting troops
from among the citizenry, says Avant
of the University of Denver. As a re-
sult, “leaders can become less ac-
countable to the populace. Everything
that makes it easier to mobilize armed
force means you can have a more ag-
gressive foreign policy.”

Accordingly, the use of contractors
allows presidents to mislead the pub-
lic about how serious a military com-
mitment the government is making,
says Hammes. Contractors aren’t listed
in government reports on the number

of troops involved in a mission, he notes.
In late 2011, for example, when Pres-
ident Obama announced a temporary
“surge” of 30,000 troops to Afghanistan,
a more accurate number — including
contractors — was likely around 130,000,
he says. “That might have changed the
equation. People might have said, ‘No.’
So the fundamental question is, ‘Is this
good for democracy?’ ”

Contractors help governments es-
cape international scrutiny as well,
says Hammes. “There are rumors of a
large contingent of Chinese contrac-
tors in Africa,” for example, but be-
cause contractors are involved, the de-
tails are unknown. “If they’d moved
an infantry division” to Africa, the de-
tails would be much more likely to
come out and there would be inter-
national debate, he says.

Many security companies and other
contractors are founded and staffed
by high-ranking military officers.
That raises the question of how ob-
jective Pentagon decision-making in-
volving contractors can be when for-
mer staff members submit bids for
contracting jobs, and current mem-
bers mull jobs they might take after
retirement.

“Using a previous relationship as
an entrée to selling something” cre-
ates at least the perception of conflict
of interest, suggested William “Buck”
Kernan, a retired four-star Army gener-
al who once worked for the large Alexan-
dria, Va.-based contractor MPRI. Often,
he said, a contractor is a “previous su-
perior” to the contracting officers at the
Pentagon to whom he or she is pitch-
ing services. That can raise “all kinds

ernment would have to hire additional guards to cover the
Iraq duties while simultaneously paying the State Department
personnel for their stateside posts. By contrast, the govern-
ment does not have to pay any individual contractors unless
they’re actually on the job. 4

GAO said it was unable to come up with a similar cost
comparison for Department of Defense (DOD) contractors be-
cause the DOD couldn’t provide enough information about its
own costs. DOD said it didn’t have information readily avail-
able about the number and rank of military personnel that
would be required to fulfill a security contractor’s duties or
about how much it would cost to train service members to
do the jobs. 5

The fact that private contractors are temporary employees
whom the government does not have to retain or train certain-
ly makes them a lower-cost option, said Doug Brooks, president
of the International Stability Operations Association, a security-
contractor industry group. “As soon as the job’s over, you stop
paying them,” he said. Yet the government continues to pay
for service members even after they leave the military, provid-
ing education benefits through the GI Bill and veterans’ health
care, for example, he said. 6

While some analysts say private contractors are cheaper than
government or military personnel, however, others say they can
wind up costing more. “Warfare is usually characterized by se-
crecy, heavy time constraints and the imperative of victory,” so

the government spends little effort on rigorous competitive bid-
ding or cost oversight of contractors, wrote independent mili-
tary analyst David Isenberg. Between 1998 and 2003, for ex-
ample, only 40 percent of government contracts were awarded
through competitive bidding, and that number has risen only
marginally more recently, Isenberg said.

Furthermore, more than half of the contracts aren’t monitored
to assure that companies fulfill their contractual obligations, he
said. “Thus, the market for private security services is only par-
tially competitive,” and in some cases it’s a near monopoly —
hardly the recipe for cost efficiency, Isenberg wrote. 7

— Marcia Clemmitt

1 Quoted in “Contractors’ Support of U.S. Operations in Iraq,” Congressional
Budget Office, August 2008, p. 14, www.cbo.gov/sites/default/files/cbofiles/ftp
docs/96xx/doc9688/08-12-iraqcontractors.pdf.
2 Ibid.
3 Ibid.
4 “Warfighter Support: A Cost Comparison of Using State Department Em-
ployees versus Contractors for Security Services in Iraq,” Government Ac-
countability Office, March 4, 2010, p. 5, www.gao.gov/assets/100/96571.pdf.
5 Ibid., p. 2.
6 Quoted in “Private Warriors,” PBS Frontline, www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/front
line/shows/warriors/interviews/brooks.html.
7 David Isenberg, “Private Military Contractors and U.S. Grand Strategy,” In-
ternational Peace Research Institute, 2009, p. 23, www.cato.org/pubs/articles/
isenberg-private%20military-contractors-2009.pdf.
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of questions” about the objectivity of
contracting decisions, he said. 20

Has using private contractors
worked well in Iraq and
Afghanistan?

Private contractors have played a
large role in the Iraq and Afghanistan
wars, doing jobs that would have been
difficult without their help, such as
keeping supply lines open through the
Hindu Kush — the treacherous moun-
tain range between central Afghanistan
and northern Pakistan whose name
translates to “Hindu killer.” However,
contractors also have perpetrated high-
profile violence against local people
that likely harmed U.S. interests —
such as the abuse of prisoners at Abu
Ghraib prison that came to light in
2004 and the 2007 shooting deaths of
17 Iraqi civilians in Nisour Square by
State Department contractors.

In 2007 Gen. David Petraeus, then
commanding general of the multi-
national forces in Iraq, defended the
heavy use of armed contractors in
Iraq and Afghanistan. Because they

guarded bases and performed other
routine jobs, he told Congress, ser-
vice members were available to carry
out military missions. “Tens of thou-
sands of contract security forces . . .
guard facilities . . . that our forces
. . . would otherwise have to guard
and secure,” said Petraeus, who is now
director of the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA). 21

RAND, the California-based think
tank, said it found little evidence that
private contractors working for the
U.S. government in Iraq had behaved
in a reckless fashion. “It does not ap-
pear that a majority of either the mil-
itary or State Department personnel
perceive private security contractors to
be ‘running wild’ in Iraq,” as some
critics charge, said RAND, basing its
conclusions on a survey of about 1,000
service members and 1,700 State De-
partment personnel. 22

While contractors have participat-
ed in abuse of civilians, such as at
Abu Ghraib, service members have
been equally if not more culpable in
many incidents, wrote military analyst

Isenberg. At Abu Ghraib, for exam-
ple, while contractors abused prison-
ers, most abuse was “carried out by
regular military forces,” he noted. Fur-
thermore, one of the most serious
human-rights breaches was the attempt
to avoid oversight of activities at the
prison, an action in which no con-
tractors were involved, he said. It was
government agencies such as the CIA
that tried to hide prisoners’ records,
Isenberg said. 23

Eleven service members were con-
victed of abuses at Abu Ghraib; no
contractors were criminally charged.
Federal courts are still determining
whether a civil suit against contractors
brought by former Abu Ghraib pris-
oners can proceed. 24

Some service members and other
government workers surveyed by RAND
praised contractors they’d worked with.

“We hired Kroll” bodyguards, and
the company did a good job of avoid-
ing negative interactions with Iraqis, a
USAID staffer said. “They were former
[Special Air Service] guys” from the
British army, and “overall they did a
pretty good — an excellent job. . . .
They learned how to keep a low pro-
file” to help USAID maintain good re-
lations with local people. 25

New York City-based Kroll ended
its bodyguard work in Iraq and
Afghanistan in late 2006, after several
employees were killed by suicide
bombers. 26

But while private companies may
perform well on specific jobs, they are
less likely than the military to behave
in ways consistent with a larger U.S.
mission, some analysts say. For ex-
ample, contractors have not been as
effective as military personnel at win-
ning over the “hearts and minds” of
local people in so-called counterin-
surgency efforts in Iraq and Afghanistan,
they say. 27

In the RAND survey, 20 percent of
service members who said they’d inter-
acted with private contractors in Iraq said
they had observed contractors behaving

PRIVATIZING THE MILITARY

Iraq Contractors Used Mainly for Base Support

Contractors working in Iraq in March 2011 performed mainly 
base-support duties, such as ground maintenance, laundry opera-
tions and food services. Security duties were composed primarily of 
training police and other local security forces. Other functions 
included translating and interpreting, 
construction, transportation, 
logistics and maintenance.

Source: Moshe Schwartz and Joyprada Swain, “Department of Defense Contractors in 
Afghanistan and Iraq: Background and Analysis,” Congressional Research Service, 
May 13, 2011, www.fas.org/sgp/crs/natsec/R40764.pdf

Contractors in Iraq by
Type of Service,
March 2011

Base 
Support

38,966

(61%)Other

14,839

(23%)

Security

10,448

(16%)
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in a “threatening, ar-
rogant or belligerent
way” toward Iraqis.
Fourteen percent said
they’d observed
armed contractors tak-
ing offensive action,
even though private
companies are banned
from anything but
the defensive use of
force. 28

About one-fifth of
State Department of-
ficials reported hav-
ing seen armed con-
tractors “often” or
“sometimes” mis-
treating Iraqi civilians,
according to RAND
analysts. In a mission
heavily dependent
on winning over
Iraqi loyalty to the United States, the
number of incidents “does not need
to be very high for it to be signifi-
cant,” they said. Furthermore, about
half the surveyed State Department of-
ficials who’d dealt with contractors told
the analysts that they’d had to spend
time managing disputes between Iraqis
and contractors. 29

In some instances, contractors have
flouted international principles of how
civilians should be treated, said Mary
Picard, senior disaster law officer at
the International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies, in
Geneva, Switzerland. Because local
people generally don’t distinguish be-
tween private-sector and public-sector
American workers, such events make
it “much more difficult for the military
to maintain law and order and to be
perceived as doing the right thing.” 30

Military missions require a high de-
gree of coordination between com-
manders and commanded, but the
spread of contracting makes such co-
ordination tougher, some analysts say.

“I didn’t even have authority to speak
to the contractors” onsite to request

changes in procedure, said Hammes,
the retired Marine colonel, of his Iraq
experience. “I had to call the [compa-
ny’s] home office” in the United States.

Technical barriers also inhibit coor-
dination, said Ian Wing, an associate
professor of policing at Charles Sturt
University, in Australia, who served with
the Coalition Forces’ Combined Oper-
ations Intelligence Center in Iraq.
Troops and contractors “don’t have the
same radios, they don’t have the same
procedures,” he says. Furthermore, con-
tractors “do what their contract requires,
and they won’t do anything else.” 31

Being able to rely on contractors
makes it easier for governments to say
“yes” to some military missions when
they should not, and the Afghanistan
invasion may be an example, says
Hammes. “Foreign militaries have
never succeeded in pushing supplies
through the Hindu Kush,” he says. The
United States “has used local contrac-
tors to accomplish it. But when you’re
in a position to absolutely need con-
tractors to do something, you should
probably ask yourself, ‘Is doing this a
good idea?’ ”

Are nations doing
enough to hold con-
tractors accountable
for fraud or abuse?

Over the past sever-
al years, the United
States and other na-
tions have stepped up
their efforts to monitor
the work of private con-
tractors. (See sidebar, p.
602.) However, many
analysts argue that both
the capacity and the po-
litical will to significantly
increase oversight may
be lacking.

By the late 1990s,
Congress recognized
that the rapidly grow-
ing sector of private se-
curity businesses based
in the United States but

operating abroad fell into a legal gray
area. No court — military or civilian
— had clear jurisdiction to prosecute
criminal activity.

In response, Congress enacted the
Military Extraterritorial Jurisdiction Act in
2000 to place contractors working abroad
with the military under the jurisdiction
of federal criminal law for any offense
punishable by more than one year in
prison. In 2004, Congress expanded the
law to include contractors working abroad
with other U.S. agencies during periods
of armed conflict. 32

In 2007, the Uniform Code of Mili-
tary Justice was amended to allow wider
latitude to prosecute contractors in mil-
itary courts. Previously, only contractors
employed during wars declared by Con-
gress could face court-martial, but the
amended law includes contractors who
work in so-called “contingency opera-
tions” — military activity undertaken
without a formal congressional declara-
tion of war, such as the wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan. 33

The government has made heroic
efforts to pursue cases despite the high
price of investigating and prosecuting

Private guards for the Blackwater security firm (now Academi) take
positions near the Iranian Embassy in Baghdad, Iraq, following a

roadside-bomb attack in July 2005. In 2007, four Blackwater guards
working for the State Department were charged with manslaughter in
connection with the shooting of 17 Iraqi civilians in Baghdad’s Nisour
Square. In June 2012, the U.S. Supreme Court held that the former
contractors should be subject to criminal charges for the deaths.
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incidents that happen abroad, says Gary
D. Solis, a former Marine prosecutor
who is an adjunct professor at George-
town University Law Center and au-
thor of the 2010 book, The Law of
Armed Conflict. For example, after the
2007 shooting deaths of Iraqi civilians
by Blackwater (Academi) contractors
at Nisour Square, the government spent
millions of dollars to collect and pre-
serve evidence, even “boxing up the
vehicles [involved in the case] and
shipping them to the United States.”

Nevertheless, many analysts say it’s
still far too easy for contractors to
avoid oversight and accountability.

The government’s “whole regulato-
ry infrastructure for contracting is sparse,”
says the University of Denver’s Avant.
Oversight offices don’t have the re-
sources, experience or authority to in-
vestigate potential problems before they
worsen, she says.

Several years ago, the Pentagon out-
sourced some contractor oversight to a
private company, and the move spurred
charges that the company would in-
evitably have conflicts of interest that
would interfere with its work. But the
arrangement worked better than the
Pentagon’s internal oversight system, says
Doug Brooks, president of the Inter-
national Stability Operations Association,
a membership group for contractors in
the security and disaster-relief fields.
The company’s contract stipulated that
it would take on only a manageable
workload, whereas the military’s own
contract auditors are “often trying to
deal with a workload 20 times the rea-
sonable size,” Brooks says.

Because “the military is hesitant to
apply” its expanded authority under
the Uniform Code of Military Justice,
the amendment to the code has done
little to increase contractor account-
ability, as evidenced by the fact that
hardly any cases have been brought,
Solis says. The Pentagon is hesitant to
pursue cases under the code for fear
that the Supreme Court will strike down
the law’s expansion, he says. In the

1950s and ’60s, the court declared that
the military did not have authority to
court-martial civilians.

When it comes to Americans charged
with crimes abroad, “the United States
has always said, ‘We will prosecute
our own,’ partly to assure people a
fair trial. But now we seem to have
gone further with that approach: We
don’t prosecute at all,” Solis says. What’s
lacking is “political will,” he argues.
“The attorney general has to say, ‘I
don’t care how difficult it is. I want
somebody in court in 30 days.’ ”

“Looked at through the lens of par-
tisan politics,” however, it’s hard to ag-
gressively prosecute Americans who work
in dangerous situations abroad, Solis says.
“Anyone who started prosecuting civil-
ians would probably be a one-term
president.”

The issue is not whether contrac-
tors are ultimately found innocent or
guilty of offenses with which they’re
charged but whether cases are pur-
sued to conclusion, says Solis. If the
government continues its apparent re-
luctance to see cases through, the re-
sult will be an “erosion in the confi-
dence people have in America’s ability
and willingness to achieve justice.”

BACKGROUND
Private Enterprise

A rmed forces for hire — either in-
dividual mercenaries or groups of

salaried soldiers working as an army for
hire — are nothing new. From ancient
times until about 200 years ago, hired
guns traveled the world to work for dif-
ferent governments. They were the most
common kind of armed force, and, while
the trend waned for a time, it never
went out of existence. 34

Before about 1800, few rulers had
the ability, or even the inclination, to

assemble large armed forces of their
own citizens.

Waging war effectively required spe-
cialized skills, such as shooting a cross-
bow or wielding a sword, that were
best honed over decades. But few gov-
ernments needed a standing army or
could afford to pay soldiers to keep
their skills sharp in peacetime. As late
as the 19th century, most governments
were either weak or despotic, and most
people were poor, making it difficult
for rulers to assemble a force of any
size from among their citizenry.

Furthermore, until the 19th centu-
ry there were few nation-states of the
kind that we know today, with firm
boundaries and stable populations, that
citizen armies defended in war. In-
stead, kings presided over territories
with shifting boundaries that they fought
to expand into far-ranging empires,
employing foreign soldiers-for-hire who
were better suited for the task than
local farmers or knights.

As a result, “the foreign soldier hired
for pay, the mercenary, is an almost
ubiquitous type in the entire . . . his-
tory of organized warfare,” wrote Singer,
the Brookings Institution scholar.
“Even the Bible tells their tales. The
Pharaoh chased the Israelites out of
Egypt with an army that included
hired foreigners, while [the Israelite
King] David and his men . . . were
employed in the Philistine army.” 35

But employing freelance warriors had
its downside, especially between wars,
when the soldiers weren’t paid. Mer-
cenary groups lived “off the land,” forc-
ing local people to hand over food and
money, “leaving the countryside devas-
tated in their wake,” wrote Singer. 36

On the high seas, from the 13th
through 19th centuries, armed sailors
for hire — known as privateers —
served governments in wartime but
often terrorized other vessels as pi-
rates in peacetime. At least some rulers
“turned a blind eye,” probably because
piracy honed the skills sailors needed

Continued on p. 608
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Chronology
1980s-1990s
Cold War’s end increases sup-
ply of soldiers for hire.

1989
U.N. circulates treaty pledging sig-
natories to ban mercenary activity.

1990
South Africa begins dismantling
apartheid, its brutal segregation sys-
tem; some ex-government security
officers form mercenary companies.

1991
Cold War ends; shrinking defense
budgets leave thousands of former
military personnel looking for work.

1993
The deaths of 18 elite U.S. forces
in Mogadishu, Somalia, in a raid
to capture violent rebel leaders,
helps turn Americans against for-
eign military missions.

1995
South Africa-based Executive Out-
comes helps Sierra Leone put down
a years-long violent uprising.

1999
Contractors working in Bosnia for
Virginia-based DynCorp Interna-
tional allegedly buy young girls
from organized criminals for pros-
titution; accused workers are relo-
cated but never charged.

•

2000s-Present
Security contracting expands
into major industry.

2000
Military Extraterritorial Jurisdiction
Act (MEJA) extends federal courts’
jurisdiction to contractors charged
with serious crimes.

2001
The film “Black Hawk Down” is a
fictionalized account of the 1993
Mogadishu raid. . . . Pentagon re-
port states that any military job a
private company can perform
should be outsourced to industry.
. . . U.N. anti-mercenary treaty
takes effect, ratified by 20 na-
tions; the United States and other
highly industrialized nations do
not sign.

2002
British government issues regulatory
options for security companies; to
date, none has been implemented.

2003
U.S. invasion and occupation of
Iraq relies heavily on contractors.

2004
Contractors and military personnel
accused of abusing detainees at
Baghdad’s Abu Ghraib prison. . . .
Iraqi insurgents in Fallujah kill four
Blackwater employees, hang two
bodies from bridge; Marines attack
the city in response.

2007
Congress expands situations in
which contractors may face mili-
tary court-martial to times when
war is not officially declared. . . .
Army-commissioned report says all
future missions will demand heavy
use of private contractors. . . .
Blackwater guards charged with
manslaughter in connection with
deaths of 17 Iraqi civilians in
Baghdad’s Nisour Square. . . . Re-
sponding to congressional in-
quiries, Pentagon collects and re-
leases data on contractor totals
and costs.

2008
United States and 16 other coun-
tries sign nonbinding Montreux
Document affirming their obliga-

tion to protect human rights when
using armed contractors.

2010
Contractor deaths in Iraq and
Afghanistan in 2010 exceed service-
member deaths for first time. . . .
Security contractors provide disaster
assistance after Haitian earthquake.
. . . Pentagon conducts 7,390 con-
tract audits, down from 26,623 in
2004, but says the audits are much
more thorough. . . . Afghan Presi-
dent Hamid Karzai declares that a
government-controlled Afghan Pub-
lic Protection Force will replace
most armed contractors; shift de-
layed until 2012.

2011
Congressionally chartered Commis-
sion on Wartime Contracting con-
cludes that the government over-
relies on contractors. . . . Contractors
make up at least 45 percent of
Pentagon’s Iraq/Afghanistan work-
force. . . . U.S. military leaves Iraq,
replaced by 15,000 U.S. embassy
staff members and 5,000 private
security contractors. . . . New gov-
ernment database on contractors
includes lawsuit and contract-
suspension data.

2012
Supreme Court rules that 2007
Nisour Square shooting case must
proceed to trial. . . . Pentagon dis-
burses more than $3 billion in drug
war-related contracts. . . . Congres-
sional bills introduced to further ex-
pand civilian criminal courts’ author-
ity over contractors working abroad,
stiffen contract oversight and crack
down on contractors’ abuse of
workers. . . . More than 400 security
contractors have signed an Interna-
tional Code of Conduct based on
the Montreux Document, but com-
panies, governments and groups
representing the public struggle to
agree on enforcement procedures.
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“when serving as the king’s wartime
privateers,” wrote Janice E. Thomson,
a retired professor of political science
at the University of Washington. 37

Warfare as business grew steadily
larger and by the 17th century had be-
come the “biggest industry in Europe,”
according to Singer. “European armies
of the period often were simple amal-
gamations of hired mercenary compa-
nies, all with their own specialties.”
Eastern Europeans and Greeks were
cavalry specialists, and the Swiss wield-
ed pikes. “‘Patriotism’ was a meaning-

less concept to the average soldier,” in
stark contrast to the strong nationalis-
tic commitment that is a hallmark of
modern armies, Singer noted. 38

During that period, a “new class of
military entrepreneurs . . . recruited and
equipped military units at their own
cost” and leased them to rulers. 39 In
addition, countries such as Britain and
the Netherlands granted monopolies in
international trade to shareholder-owned
“mercantile companies” such as the
English East India Company. Empow-
ered to develop and manage foreign
trade — between India and Europe, for

example — the companies received
royal permission to conquer territories,
make treaties and engage in combat to
ensure that the country to which they
were bound by contract dominated trade
along a designated route.

Rise of States

S ome thinkers doubted the wisdom
of relying on private armies. In Flo-

rence, Italy, political philosopher Nic-
coló Machiavelli (1469-1527) — author
of the influential political treatise The

PRIVATIZING THE MILITARY
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Differences among nations make it difficult to devise in-
ternational rules on the use of private security forces.
And countries that, until recently, were subjugated

colonies are especially fearful that stronger nations can use
hired force to make it even easier to impose their wills.

Not surprisingly, George Washington viewed “hired guns”
with suspicion, having fought against mercenaries in the Rev-
olutionary War. “Mercenary armies . . . have at one time or an-
other subverted the liberties of almost all the countries they
have been raised to defend,” the first president said. 1 By the
mid-20th century, though, American leaders’ views had changed.

The United Nations has always worried that armed con-
tractors could threaten “people’s right to self-determination,” said
José L. Gomez del Prado, former chairman of the U.N. Work-
ing Group on the Use of Mercenaries. 2

Beginning in 1989, the U.N. circulated a treaty to ban mer-
cenary activity. It took effect in 2001 with 20 nations ratifying.
The United States and other highly industrialized countries did
not sign, however. 3 The United States believed that “we could
regulate the companies ourselves, in our own interests,” says
Deborah Avant, a professor of international security and diplo-
macy at the University of Denver.

By the mid-2000s, many security contractors were large busi-
nesses interested in winning clients by demonstrating profes-
sionalism. “The more corporate a company is, the bigger stake
they have in showing they’re legitimate,” says Molly Dunigan,
an associate political scientist at RAND, a think tank with of-
fices around the world.

At the same time, the Iraq and Afghanistan wars had led
to high-profile reports of alleged human rights abuses by con-
tractors, including unprovoked shootings of civilians. To many,
the time seemed ripe to go beyond the traditional U.N. treaty
process — in which governments agree to abide by and en-

force certain rules — and create a regulatory system devised
by security companies themselves in concert with governments,
other potential clients such as multinational corporations, and
representatives of the public.

Contracting is “a market,” says Avant, “so you can accom-
plish things by changing the way people buy” and “changing
the profit equation for companies” so that the most responsi-
ble get the most business.

To start, the Swiss government and International Committee of
the Red Cross led development of the Montreux Document — a
non-legally binding pledge by governments that contractors they
hire or that are based in or work in their countries comply with
human-rights standards. In September 2008, 17 countries including
the United States, the United Kingdom and China announced that
they had signed. (Forty-one governments are signatories today.) 4

Then governments, security companies and so-called civil-
society participants representing the interests of the public —
such as universities and human-rights organizations — devel-
oped an International Code of Conduct (ICOC) for security
contractors.

“We’re proud of the code” and its “very detailed” statement
of companies’ responsibilities for fulfilling Montreux Document
principles, says Meg Roggensack, senior adviser for the Busi-
ness and Human Rights Initiative at Human Rights First, a Wash-
ington-based nonpartisan advocacy group, and a member of
the committee drafting an implementation mechanism for the
code. “It represents a real breakthrough.”

The toughest job is now under way — creating a credible
system to monitor compliance and help people who allege vi-
olations by a company to have their complaints resolved through
that company’s formal grievance mechanism.

Unless an “independent, credible oversight mechanism” is cre-
ated, the ICOC would remain “just a fig leaf” that unscrupulous

Setting Standards for Security Contractors
New code of conduct sparks many disagreements.
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Prince — warned that private armies,
by definition, are disloyal. “Mercenary
commanders are either skilled in war-
fare or they are not,” Machiavelli wrote.
“If they are, you cannot trust them be-
cause they are anxious to advance their
own greatness by coercing you, their
employer. If, however, the commander
is lacking in prowess, as often as not,
he brings about your ruin.” 40

While mercenary warfare persisted
— and even expanded — during the
17th century, the era also saw tech-
nological and political trends that de-
creased mercenaries’ dominance.

The Thirty Years War (1618-1648)
destroyed towns across Europe,
caused famines and drove rulers into
bankruptcy as two powerful imperial
families — the Hapsburgs and the
Bourbons — fought each other and
numerous regional opponents, such as
the Germans, to control huge swaths
of the continent. So damaging was the
war that, in the end, “the only con-
ceivable resolution” was to abandon
the struggle for imperial power that
had dominated European politics to
that point and “let each nation decide
its own internal matters,” wrote Singer.

This principle was enshrined in the
Peace of Westphalia treaties that ended
the fighting. Afterward, freelancing mer-
cenary armies “began to be replaced by
standing state armies made up of citi-
zens” who defended their own borders,
he wrote. “The wars of kings finally
evolve[d] into the wars of people.” 41

As guns and cannons replaced
swords and pikes, combat skills mat-
tered less than sheer numbers of sol-
diers, another trend that favored tem-
porary conscription of citizens over
hiring mercenaries. Furthermore, during

contractors and those who hire them could hide behind, know-
ing that violations would have no real consequences, says James
Cockayne, co-director of the Center on Global Counterterrorism
Cooperation, a New York-based policy group.

Early this year, a draft plan was released for comment. Re-
sponses revealed numerous disagreements over issues such as
the balance of power between contractors and other stake-
holders, the degree of confidentiality provided for allegations
of wrongdoing and the procedures for dealing with companies
that don’t quickly remedy their violations. In June, negotiators
said they aim for a revised version by year’s end. 5

Such disagreements are no surprise, says Sylvia White, gen-
eral counsel and board director of the London-based security
company Aegis and a member of the drafting panel. A simi-
lar process occurred as the code was written, she says. “First,
there was lots of interest, then people couldn’t necessarily agree
on everything, then finally we got a great weight of people
agreeing,” she says. “I’m hopeful we’ll get to that tipping point
in the next few months.”

White says that the industry is committed to fully implementing
the code, partly to end what she calls the widespread misconcep-
tion “that there are no rules” for how security companies behave.

The enforcement mechanism’s feasibility raises questions, how-
ever. For example, it’s not clear how an industry-funded office
to handle grievances could be truly independent, wrote an ex-
Marine and security contractor who blogs about security issues
under the name “Matt” at his Feral Jundi blog. “Isn’t it a conflict
of interest if a mediator is getting payment by one group in the
form of dues/membership fees, and then claiming to help out
the other side (the aggrieved) who does not pay dues?” 6

Strong government commitment is also crucial but not as-
sured, says Laura Dickinson, a research professor of law at
George Washington University. “I think the U.S. government

should mandate membership [in the ICOC mechanism] before
it awards contracts.”

Meanwhile, at the Pentagon’s request, ASIS International, a
membership group for security professionals in Alexandria, Va.,
has developed business-management standards to help com-
panies conform to the ICOC, says Marc Siegel, commissioner
of ASIS’s Global Standards Initiative. Companies that sign on
will undergo periodic audits to ensure they follow the stan-
dards, which stipulate best practices for business functions vital
to security contractors, such as accurately evaluating the risks
at a job site and hiring staff for jobs that require bearing arms.

“If you’re a client hiring a firm for a high-risk environment
where people can be hurt and rights violated, it behooves you
to look for companies that are well managed,” Siegel says.

— Marcia Clemmitt

1 Quoted in Jackson Nyamuya Magogot and Benedict Sheey, “Private Mili-
tary Companies and International Law: Building New Ladders of Legal Re-
sponsibility,” Cardozo Journal of Conflict Resolution, 2009, Vol. 11, Issue 1,
p. 99, http://cojcr.org/vol11no1/index111.html.
2 José L. Gomez del Prado, “Mercenaries, Private Military and Security Com-
panies and International Law,” lecture, University of Wisconsin Law School,
Jan. 31, 2008, www.law.wisc.edu/gls/lawwarhumansecurity.html.
3 Ibid.
4 For background, see Anthony H. Cordesman, “Private Security Forces in
Afghanistan and Iraq: The Potential Impact of the Montreux Document,”
Center for Strategic and International Studies, Nov. 17, 2010, http://csis.org/
files/publication/10115_Private_Security_Forces_Afghanistan_Iraq.pdf, and “Par-
ticipating States of the Montreux Document,” Federal Department of For-
eign Affairs, web site of the government of Switzerland, www.eda.admin.ch/
eda/en/home/topics/intla/humlaw/pse/parsta.html.
5 Minutes, TSC Meeting, June 5-7, 2012 in Washington, U.S., International
Code of Conduct web site, www.icoc-psp.org/uploads/Minutes_TSC_Meeting_
5-7_June_2012_Washington_DC.pdf.
6 Industry Talk: So What IS Going on With the ICoC, Feral Jundi blog, Oct. 4,
2011, http://feraljundi.com/3643/industry-talk-so-what-is-going-on-with-the-icoc.
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A s the number of private security companies swells, the
death and injury toll for contractors continues to rise,
and other contracting-associated problems also are com-

ing to the fore, such as mistreatment of contract workers by
the companies who hire them or by labor recruiters.

At least 430 employees of American contractors were killed
in Afghanistan in 2011, versus 418 U.S. service members. 1 And
the contractor death toll is likely much higher. Until about four
years ago, the Department of Defense collected little data of
any kind on security companies, including information on con-
tractor deaths. The most reliable mortality data come from the
Labor Department, which tallies contractors for whom insur-
ance claims are submitted under a compensation program for
federal workers. 2

“No one believes we’re underreporting military deaths. Every-
one believes we’re underreporting contractor deaths,” said Steven
L. Schooner, a law professor at George Washington University, in
Washington. 3

The silence surrounding the deaths is disrespectful to the
dead and harmful to democracy, argues Schooner. “An honest,
accurate tally is important for the public and the nation’s elect-
ed leaders to understand the true human toll” of wars, in order
to reckon their true costs and benefits, he wrote. 4

The high potential for death is not the only threat facing con-
tractors. Many suffer from traumatic brain injury, post-traumatic
stress disorder and other post-service conditions that also plague
military personnel. But unlike service members, contractors are
ineligible for veterans’ care, so their conditions are even more
likely to go untreated than those of service personnel.

In addition, contractors have virtually no job security. In hir-
ing private companies, government can quickly staff up for an
emergency mission and just as quickly lay off workers when
the mission is over. Thus contractors must cope with short-
term, unpredictable employment.

Furthermore, while some contractors are covered by health
and life insurance while on a job, “coverage usually lapses
when they change jobs or return home,” says the U.S. Institute
of Peace, a congressionally authorized, nonpartisan federal in-
stitution that studies and seeks to end armed conflicts. 5

“There’s a moral obligation that’s being overlooked. Can
the government really send people to a war zone and neglect
[its] responsibility to attend to their emotional needs after the
fact?” asked Paul Brand, CEO of Mission Critical Psychologi-
cal Services, a Chicago company that counsels civilians who
work in war zones. 6

Also facing potential hazards are foreign nationals recruited by
private companies under contract with the U.S. government to

work in Iraq and Afghanistan. Many companies have been caught
running bait-and-switch schemes in which workers are promised
good salaries, only to face much lower pay, bad living conditions,
disrespect, mistreatment and sometimes virtual imprisonment.

In one incident, 35 former Colombian soldiers were flown
to Baghdad on the promise of being paid $4,000 a month to
work for Virginia-based Blackwater (now Academi). The men
were recruited by Colombia-based ID Systems S.A., a Black-
water subcontractor, and by the time they arrived, ID Systems
allegedly had cut the wage to $1,000 per month. When the
men protested, their tickets home were taken away, and they
were told they’d have to find their own way back. 7

In December 2008, a group of South Asian workers staged
protests of their treatment by Kuwait-based Najlaa Internation-
al Catering Services, a subcontractor to Houston-based KBR,
one of the largest Pentagon contractors. After promising jobs
to about 1,000 workers, Najlaa held the workers upon their ar-
rival and denied them work or pay for months. 8

The U.S. government already had a “zero tolerance” policy
on such abuses at the time of the 2008 protests by the Najlaa
workers, but its commitment to that policy is suspect, charges
the Project on Government Oversight (POGO), a Washington-
based government-watchdog group. “The U.S. has directly award-
ed contracts to Najlaa after the . . . protests, including one con-
tract that lasts through 2012,” POGO analysts said. 9

— Marcia Clemmitt

1 Rod Nordland, “Risks of Afghan War Shift from Soldiers to Contractors,”
The New York Times, Feb. 11, 2012, www.nytimes.com/2012/02/12/world/asia/
afghan-war-risks-are-shifting-to-contractors.html.
2 Steven L. Schooner and Collin D. Swan, “Contractors and the Ultimate
Sacrifice,” Service Contractor, September 2010, p. 16, http://papers.ssrn.com/
sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1677506.
3 Quoted in Nordland, op. cit.
4 Schooner and Swan, op. cit., p. 18.
5 Robert Perito, “The Private Sector in Security Sector Reform,” U.S. Institute
of Peace, January 2009, www.usip.org/files/resources/USIP_0109.PDF.
6 T. Christian Miller, “The Other Victims of Battlefield Stress; Defense Con-
tractors’ Mental Health Neglected,” ProPublica, Feb. 26, 2010, www.propublica.
org/article/injured-contractors-the-other-victims-of-battlefield-stress-224.
7 Emily Speers Mears, “Security Privatisation in the Middle East,” Global Con-
sortium on Security Transformation,” November 2010, p. 7; Peter Krupa, “Vote
Tallying Company Also Hired Blackwater Mercenaries,” Lat/Am Daily blog,
March 21, 2010, www.latamdaily.com/2010/03/21/olombian-vote-tallying-company-
also-hired-blackwater-mercenaries; “Atrapados en Bagdad,” Semana.com, Aug. 19,
2006, www.semana.com/nacion/atrapados-bagdad/96550-3.aspx.
8 David Isenberg and Nick Schwellenbach, “Documents Reveal Details of
Alleged Labor Trafficking by KBR Subcontractor,” Project on Government
Oversight blog, June 14, 2011, http://pogoblog.typepad.com/pogo/2011/06/docu
ments-reveal-details-of-alleged-labor-trafficking-by-kbr-subcontractor.html.
9 Ibid.

Contracting Takes Unacknowledged Human Toll
“Everyone believes we’re underreporting contractor deaths.”
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the Enlightenment of the 17th and 18th
centuries the idea arose that a “social
contract” bound rulers and their peo-
ple in a relationship of mutual re-
sponsibilities, rights and duties. As cit-
izens, people were more willing to
fight for their countries than when most
were mere subjects of all-powerful
emperors. In addition, citizens were
increasingly viewed as representatives
of their home state, leading govern-
ments to bar their citizens from fight-
ing abroad, since rulers might be held
responsible for harms they inflicted. 42

Thus, a new norm arose in which
governments were considered to hold
a “monopoly” on violence, and mer-
cenary fighting became less common.

Weak governments and governments
fighting abroad continued to hire some
contract soldiers, however. Great Britain
famously employed Hessians — troops
hailing mainly from the German state
of Hesse — to fight against the colonists
during the American Revolution.

And while the United States relied
mainly on a citizen army during its
foreign wars of the 19th and 20th cen-
turies, it gradually expanded the tasks
assigned to private companies, from
maintaining weaponry to training for-
eign militaries, such as occurred dur-
ing the Vietnam War in the 1960s.

Turning Points

I n the late 1980s, when the Soviet Union
collapsed and the half-century Cold

War ended, both the supply of and de-
mand for private military contractors in-
creased.

Many long-simmering power struggles
began boiling over in regions once
controlled by the Soviets, as indepen-
dence movements grew and small na-
tions once allied with either the Unit-
ed States or Soviet Union fended off
threats. Such conflicts provided new
markets for mercenaries. At the same
time, mining companies and other in-

ternational corporations and nonprof-
it organizations such as environmen-
tal groups hired private security per-
sonnel to protect staff members working
in the unstable states.

In 1995, the government of Sierra
Leone, in West Africa, hired several
hundred troops from a South Africa-
based mercenary company — Execu-
tive Outcomes — to put down a four-
year-long civil war that government
forces were too weak to stop. Execu-
tive Outcomes hit rebel forces with pre-
cision air and ground attacks, driving
them away from the capital and the
diamond fields that provided the gov-
ernment with its funding.

During the Cold War, the U.S. gov-
ernment could generally count on
public support for military operations
abroad, on the grounds that the So-
viet Union posed a serious national
threat. When that threat vanished, how-
ever, making the case for sending troops
into armed conflicts or on humanitar-
ian missions grew more difficult. Pri-
vate contractors increasingly enabled
the U.S. government to conduct such
operations, however, especially as the
supply of potential contractors grew
during the past two decades.

In recent years, contractors have
come from many countries, but in the
1990s most came from three sources:
South Africa, Russia and the other coun-
tries that had made up the Soviet Union,
and the United States and its allies,
such as Australia.

As the United States and the former
Soviet Union countries downsized their
militaries after the Cold War, thousands
of service members searched for jobs,
helping to fuel the growth of security-
contracting firms. At the same time,
South Africa ended apartheid, its bru-
tal racial segregation policy. From the
country’s large, newly unemployed army
of white government security forces
arose powerful armed private contrac-
tors, such as Executive Outcomes.

With this workforce available, the
U.S. government could contract with

private security companies to conduct
missions abroad — or simply intro-
duce foreign leaders to companies that
they might hire. The Clinton adminis-
tration likely did both as it engineered
a series of arms-length interventions
in civil and ethnic violence that raged
in the Balkan states in the 1990s.

In the mid-1990s, Virginia-based
MPRI — Military Professional Resources
Inc., (now L-3 MPRI) — provided con-
sulting services under contract to the
fledgling state of Croatia that may have
included military training and possibly
military strategizing. Croatia had de-
clared independence from the former
Soviet-allied Yugoslavia at the end of
the Cold War. But it faced armed re-
sistance from a Serbian ethnic minor-
ity hoping to push Croatia to rejoin
Serb-dominated Yugoslavia.

As Croatia’s military foundered,
ethnic strife left hundreds of thou-
sands dead and millions homeless.
But in 1995, the Croats suddenly
launched a highly professional strike
that quickly ended that phase of the
fighting. Many observers argue that
there’s no way to explain the Croat
army’s quick transformation without
ascribing it to military training from
L-3 MPRI. The U.S. government did
not hire L-3 MPRI but reportedly
brought Croat leaders together with
the company, whose founders and
staff have included scores of retired
top military officers, including a for-
mer U.S. Army chief of staff. 43

“According to European military of-
ficers who witnessed the attack, the ini-
tial Croatian river crossing into Serb-held
territory was a ‘textbook U.S. field man-
ual river crossing. The only difference
was the troops were Croats,’ ” wrote
Brookings’ Singer. 44

L-3 MPRI, however, says it provided
only business-management training. “We
don’t teach . . . battlefield skills . . . We
didn’t teach that in Croatia,” said Lt.
Gen. Ed Soyster, an L-3 MPRI vice pres-
ident and retired chief of the Defense
Intelligence Agency. “We teach general

Continued from p. 608
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management, . . . planning, program-
ming, . . . budgeting.” 45

Over the past 20 years, a new phi-
losophy of government that advocates
privatizing as many jobs as possible
has bolstered contracting. A congres-
sionally mandated periodic review of
Pentagon priorities declared in 2001
that “only those functions that must
be performed by [the Department of
Defense] should be kept by DOD. Any
function that can be provided by the
private sector is not a core govern-
ment function.” 46

Furthermore, armed security con-
tractors do not work only for govern-
ments. As the supply of contractors has
grown, multinational corporations have
increasingly hired the companies to
act as militarily trained, sometimes heav-
ily armed private police forces, pro-
tecting mines and other such opera-
t ions . In  some cases ,  seve re
human-rights abuses by contractors
are alleged. In July 2011, for example,
the London- and Hong Kong-based
mining company Monterrico Metals
paid damages but did not admit lia-
bility to settle a lawsuit brought by
Peruvian environmental protesters, who
alleged that contractors tortured and
sexually assaulted them. 47

New Era

While private security contracting
grew during the 1990s, the 2003

Iraq invasion marked a new era, ac-
cording to analysts at RAND. Before that,
while the military hired contractors aplen-
ty, “armed contractors had rarely been
used in a [U.S.] war zone,” they said. 48

Since the Iraq invasion, the use of
contractors has burgeoned, though the
Pentagon did not begin gathering and
releasing contractor data until the sec-
ond half of 2007. It says that because
of the difficulty of counting subcon-
tractors, all its tallies are estimates. 49

As of March 2011, DOD counted
approximately 155,000 contractors in

Afghanistan and Iraq combined, mak-
ing up slightly more than half of the
Defense Department’s workforce. 50 In
Iraq, 10,448 contractors — 16 percent
of the total contracting force — were
armed security personnel. 51 Out of
the 90,000 contractors Defense count-
ed in Afghanistan, about 20,000 were
U.S. citizens, 46,000 were Afghans and
24,000 came from other countries. 52

While contractors were once hired
mainly for support services, such as
running food service operations for
the military, they have taken on du-
ties closer to core military missions in
the Middle East. When a 2010 drone
strike killed 15 civilians and injured a
dozen more in central Afghanistan, for
example, Air Force investigators found
that although military personnel oper-
ated the drone and made the decision
to fire, that “decision was largely based
upon intelligence analysis . . . con-
ducted and reported by a civilian con-
tractor,” wrote Capt. Keric Clanahan,
an Air Force lawyer. 53

Public awareness of contractors has
come mostly from periodic high-profile
incidents of alleged misbehavior.

In 1999, the Army asked Falls
Church, Va.-based DynCorp Interna-
tional to oust five employees from
Bosnia, in the Balkans, after the men
were accused of purchasing female
sex slaves, some as young as 12, from
an organized-crime group and em-
ploying them in a prostitution ring. Ul-
timately, however, neither the U.S. mil-
itary nor Bosnian police claimed
jurisdiction to prosecute, and none of
the accused was charged. One work-
er admitted guilt and left the compa-
ny. DynCorp fired two whistleblowers
who had reported the behavior and
moved most of the accused to jobs in
other countries. 54

The incidents demonstrated that
DynCorp didn’t effectively screen, mon-
itor or discipline employees and may
have turned a blind eye to human-
rights violations, said independent mil-
itary analyst Isenberg. But the com-

pany “was not particularly hurt by the
scandal” and continued to receive se-
curity contracts from the United States,
Great Britain and others, he said. 55

In 2009, workers from Arlington,
Va.-based ArmorGroup North Ameri-
ca — under contract to guard the Amer-
ican Embassy in Kabul — reported mis-
behavior by coworkers that included
illegal brothel visits and sexual hazing
of other guards. In one incident, guards
hid in abandoned buildings at night,
dressed as Afghans and carried illicitly
borrowed embassy equipment such as
night goggles, apparently acting out a
fantasy “reconnaissance mission.” 56

In 2009, the State Department an-
nounced it would not renew Armor-
Group’s embassy contract, but allega-
tions of wrongdoing by another
contractor picked for the job caused
repeated delays in the handover. In
2011 ArmorGroup paid the govern-
ment $7.5 million to settle some
charges arising from the incidents. 57

The contract was eventually awarded
to London- and Virginia-based Aegis. 58

In August 2011, the congressionally
chartered Commission on Wartime Con-
tracting reported that heavy use of con-
tractors has dangerously diminished the
knowledge base within federal agencies
and overwhelmed inadequately staffed
oversight offices. The government “has
come to over-rely” on private compa-
nies and should restrict the use of armed
contractors, the panel concluded. 59

CURRENT
SITUATION

New Jobs

A s military contracting continues,
Congress and a range of inter-

national groups, as well as security
Continued on p. 614
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At Issue:
Should Congress increase oversight of private contractors?yes

yes
LAWRENCE J. KORB
SENIOR FELLOW, CENTER FOR AMERICAN
PROGRESS ACTION FUND

FROM A STATEMENT FOR THE RECORD, SENATE
HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE, CONTRACTING OVERSIGHT SUBCOMMITTEE,
APRIL 17, 2012

i f the U.S. is to protect its vital national interests in a cost-
effective manner, the Congress must pass and the presi-
dent should sign S 2139, the Comprehensive Contingency

Contracting Reform Act of 2012, as soon as possible. [The law
would increase contract oversight at the Defense and State de-
partments and the U.S. Agency for International Development
and require automatic suspension of contractors charged with
contracting fraud.] If we do not act expeditiously, we will con-
tinue to needlessly squander blood and treasure and undermine
our image in current and future conflicts. . . .

S 2139 addresses most of the . . . problems identified by the
Commission on Wartime Contracting in Iraq and Afghanistan.

This legislation is necessary because officials in the executive
branch have shown that they are unable or unwilling to imple-
ment most of the commission’s recommendations. If S 2139 is
not passed, large amounts of appropriated money will contin-
ue to be wasted: In Iraq and Afghanistan at least $31 billion
and possibly as much as $61 billion of $200 billion appropri-
ated to contracts has been lost to contractor fraud and waste.
Additionally, if S 2139 does not pass, contractors will continue
to perform activities that are inherently governmental, thus fre-
quently undermining the mission.

Title I deals with the organization and management of the
federal government for contracting for overseas contingency
operations. The first title mandates the president [to] include
information and the director of the Office of Management and
Budget [to] provide the Congress with details of why Overseas
Contingency Operations (OCO) funds are needed and subse-
quently report in detail on how those funds were spent.
Hopefully these provisions will limit the various agencies’ ten-
dency, exploited in particularly egregious fashion by the De-
partment of Defense, to transfer items more appropriately in-
cluded in the core budgets into the OCO accounts to hide
budget growth and cost overruns. . . .

Title II focuses on transparency, sustainability and account-
ability. It demands that, unless there is a waiver granted,
contracts should be limited to three years for competitively
bid contracts and one year for noncompetitive contracts; that
contracts have only a single tier of subcontractors; and that
the secretaries of State and Defense perform an annual re-
view to determine for which functions it is appropriate to
use contractors.no

STAN SOLOWAY
PRESIDENT AND CEO, 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES COUNCIL

FROM A STATEMENT FOR THE RECORD, SENATE
HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE, CONTRACTING OVERSIGHT SUBCOMMITTEE,
APRIL 17, 2012

t he Comprehensive Contingency Contracting Reform Act of
2012, S 2139, contains some valuable and thoughtful pro-
posals that can enhance future operations. At the same

time, we also feel strongly that several provisions in the bill
would have precisely the opposite effect.

As various reports have indicated, despite well-documented
instances of malfeasance, the vast majority of the challenges
and problems in both Iraq and Afghanistan have not been
driven by fraud and abuse. Rather, the “waste” that has occurred
has been predominantly driven by poor planning, a lack of
coordination, and workforce gaps.

What is also clear is that contracting varies significantly based
on the nature of the operation. What worked in Iraq and
Afghanistan may not be appropriate for operations in East Timor
or Haiti. Congress should be careful to avoid legislating for the
last contingency and limiting agencies’ or contractors’ flexibility to
respond rapidly to the U.S. government’s mission needs.

[The Professional Services Council] strongly opposes Section 113
as currently written. In effect, the provision amounts to a “suspend
first, ask questions later” policy that tramples on the due-process
rights that all citizens and companies are entitled to. The current
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) already allows government
suspension and debarment officials (SDO) to take appropriate
and immediate actions to suspend a contractor for a broad array
of inappropriate behaviors. . . .

The Professional Services Council (PSC) supports initiatives to
prevent trafficking in persons, and Section 222 may be helpful.
Unfortunately, Section 222 also places excessive requirements on
contractors. While contractors may be able to implement preven-
tion and monitoring procedures, it is impossible for them to “certi-
fy” with absolute certainty that none of their employees, subcon-
tractors, or recruiters or brokers have engaged in any such activity.

PSC is a strong supporter of the current structure for evaluat-
ing contractor past performance. One critical element of the cur-
rent process is that contractors shall be provided with completed
evaluations as soon as practicable; given an opportunity to sub-
mit comments or provide additional information; and entitled to
an evaluation review at one level above the contracting officer.
Section 224 would universally do away with these important pro-
tections. Contractors would be left with little recourse for actions
taken by an individual contracting officer that posted an unsup-
ported or improper negative past performance evaluation.
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companies themselves, are mulling new
regulatory mechanisms. But whether
rules will be tightened remains un-
clear. (See sidebar, p. 608.)

The U.S. military
left Iraq in 2011, and
a U.S. Embassy staff
of about 15,000 is
taking its place in
efforts to rebuild
the war-ravaged na-
tion. Up to 5,000
armed contractors
are assisting the
diplomats, driving
armored transports
and providing pro-
tective air cover from
armed helicopters. 60

Afghan Presi-
dent Hamid Karzai
announced in 2010
that all armed con-
t r ac to r s  excep t
those protecting
diplomats would
be replaced by the
central-government-
controlled body-
guard group called the Afghan Pub-
lic Protection Force (APPF). Karzai
charged that private contractors cost
too much and encourage bribery, nepo-
tism and other corruption. The
changeover date has repeatedly slipped
as the APPF proved hard to assem-
ble, train and fund. But a gradual
phase-in of the public force finally
began this spring. 61

That doesn’t necessarily mean that
the number of security contractors is
on the wane, however. New clients
and new kinds of work are emerging.

The Pentagon is rapidly expanding
the use of contractors to combat drug
trafficking, which it increasingly calls
a national-security threat equivalent to
terrorism. This year, the Counter Narco-
Terrorism Program Office will hand
out more than $3 billion in contracts
for jobs such as providing helicopter

training for Mexico’s public-security
forces, operating drones and helping
governments with surveillance tasks
such as analyzing media to spot hid-
den trends. 62

In the past, nonprofit groups that
act as human-rights watchdogs have
not hired armed contractors, saying
they wanted to avoid compromising
their neutrality. Recently, however, vi-
olent incidents reportedly have led even
staunchly anti-mercenary organizations,
including the International Red Cross
and Doctors Without Borders, to hire
armed guards. 63

Congressional Action

E ven as security contractors prolif-
erate, their legal status remains

“opaque,” wrote analysts at RAND. “A
number of both international and do-
mestic U.S. laws are arguably applic-
able to private contractors in war zones,”
but all are difficult to apply with con-
fidence, they wrote. Among other prob-

lems, “There is currently no standard
formula for prosecuting contractors who
come from one country, operate in
another country, and work for a firm
based in a third country.” 64

Up for consideration
in 2012 are congressional
proposals first introduced
five years ago to expand
civilian courts’ jurisdic-
tion over contractors
working abroad for fed-
eral agencies, even when
no military mission is oc-
curring there. Current
versions of the bills —
sponsored by Rep. David
Price, D-N.C., and Sen.
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt. —
would apply to con-
tractors who work
abroad for any federal
agency, as well as to their
dependents, and include
federal offenses such as
assault, murder, drug
or human trafficking,
corruption-related crimes
such as bribery and trea-
son-related crimes such

as providing support to terrorists. 65

In March, bipartisan bills were in-
troduced in both houses of Con-
gress to crack down on abusive labor
practices by contractors, such as seiz-
ing workers’ passports to trap them
in a low-paying or abusive job. The
bills would require companies with
contracts worth $1 million or more
to implement plans to prevent
worker abuse and authorize the
government to suspend contracts
for violations. 66

The Comprehensive Contingency
Contractors Reform Act of 2012, in-
troduced by Democratic Sens. Claire
McCaskill of Missouri and Jim Webb
of Virginia, would increase contract
oversight at DOD, the State Depart-
ment and USAID and require auto-
matic suspension of contractors charged
with contracting fraud. 67
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Former Blackwater guard Paul Slough leaves federal court in Salt Lake
City, Utah, with his wife on Dec. 8, 2008. He is among four of the

security firm’s guards charged with manslaughter in connection with
the shooting of 17 unarmed Iraqi civilians in Baghdad in 2007. The
guards used machine guns and grenade launchers against the
civilians, some with their hands up, federal prosecutors alleged.
Blackwater (now Academi) said the guards returned fire after 

they were ambushed by insurgents while responding to a car bombing.
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Meanwhile, the federal Court of Ap-
peals for the Armed Forces is reviewing
the constitutionality of the military’s
expanded authority to prosecute
under the Uniform Code of Military
Justice (UCMJ), amended by Congress
in 2007.

Military courts give the accused
fewer rights than do civilian courts
— no juries or bail exist, for exam-
ple — because warfare requires a
strictly disciplined force that carries
out a mission without deviation. Crit-
ics say subjecting civilians to military
court jurisdiction is troublesome. It
could unduly blur “the line between
military and civilian authority — a
very real concern of the [country’s]
Founders” that is evident in both the
Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution, wrote Stephen Vladeck,
a professor at American University’s
Washington College of Law. 68

The key question is whether the
UCMJ’s expansion might subject civil-
ians to harsh military discipline even
in nonwar situations that the president
or Congress might designate a “na-
tional emergency,” he said. 69

But while academics and some
courts debate big-picture questions,
few officials in the upper hierarchies
of government are doing so, argues
Hammes, the retired Marine colonel.
“I don’t think there is a serious dis-
cussion at the power centers” such
as Congress or the White House, he
says.

The law that created the Com-
mission on Wartime Contracting, for
example, explicitly limited what the
panel could investigate to issues of
contract oversight. Congress thereby
effectively banned the panel from ex-
ploring such questions as whether
contractor use might make it too easy
for presidents to start wars without
public consent or make it harder for
officers in the field to command and
control a mixed public-private force,
he says.

OUTLOOK
Regulated or Unregulated?

A s the market for armed security
expands, the debate over how ef-

fectively contractors can be regulated
is likely to grow. More than 360 con-
tractors have signed onto the Interna-
tional Code of Conduct for Private Se-
curity Service Providers (ICOC), which
was completed in late 2010, says Brooks
of the International Stability Operations
Association. Now representatives of sev-
eral of the largest companies, govern-
ments including those of the United
States and the United Kingdom, and
other groups, such as nonprofit human-
rights watchdog organizations, are work-
ing to create an enforcement mecha-
nism. Public comments on a first draft
revealed widely varying views of how
the mechanism should work, however. 

Completion must not be long delayed,
warns James Cockayne, co-director of the
Center on Global Counterterrorism Co-
operation, a New York-based policy
group. Otherwise, he argues, public-
interest groups will grow “skeptical
over whether governments and com-
panies are truly committed to effec-
tive international oversight,” and con-
tractors may decide that, if governments
aren’t fully committed, it’s not imper-
ative for the industry either.

Failure to fully implement the ICOC
would have serious consequences for
the U.S. government, which has been a
leading participant, Cockayne says. For
one thing, he says, “it will give ammu-
nition to countries — especially Cuba
— who have long argued that the ICOC
will not work and that an internation-
al treaty” — rather than a public-pri-
vate partnership — “is needed to regu-
late this industry.” A collapse of the ICOC
would also cast doubt on the future of
other U.S.-backed public-private efforts
to commit international businesses to

human-rights protections, such as world-
wide fair labor practices, Cockayne says.

Despite missing an initial, ambitious
deadline, however, the ICOC process has
strong momentum, says Mark DeWitt,
vice president and deputy general coun-
sel of Triple Canopy, a Reston, Va.-based
security company, and chair of the
enforcement-mechanism drafting panel.

“Now that we’ve homed in on the
main issues” that must be addressed to
get buy-in from the stakeholding groups,
“it’s better to be careful and do it right”
than to rush, says DeWitt. “We’ve got-
ten to the point of having to talk about
and build bridges on the really hard is-
sues. I’d say we’re going in the oppo-
site direction from losing credibility.”

The ICOC may provide a basis for
additional oversight, DeWitt says. For
example, he says, a U.N. treaty “could
be built on top of multi-stakeholder ef-
forts like this.” The U.N.’s working group
on mercenaries seems to be seriously
considering such an effort, DeWitt says.

Eventually, hiring security companies
that fully embrace the code will become
the norm, not just for governments but
for nongovernmental buyers, such as in-
ternational corporations that hire con-
tractors to protect mining operations, for
example, predicts Sylvia White, general
counsel and board director of Aegis, a
London-based security company. When
the code is fully operational, hiring com-
panies that operate outside it “would be
embarrassing for them,” she says.

Others are leery about how privati-
zation of government services will affect
the military itself. Joining the service has
long been viewed as a commitment to
professionalism and the upholding of
public values, says Jon Michaels, an act-
ing professor of law at the University of
California, Los Angeles. As more posi-
tions become jobs-for-hire — and pay
more than government service itself —
“there’s a danger that people will stop
thinking of [service positions] as careers
and start thinking of them as just the
credential you need before you can be-
come a contractor.”
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